Points of View

Points of View, provided by EBSCO, offers a series of controversial essays that present multiple sides of a current issue, as well as articles to support these essays. If you’re writing an opinion or persuasive paper, or researching a controversial topic, start with Points of View.

1. Go to https://ezproxy.greatbay.edu/login?url=http://search.epnet.com. (Or, through the library’s page on the Great Bay website or Blackboard, select EBSCO under databases). For off campus login, use your college email username and password. From the list of EBSCO resources, select Points of View.

2. You may choose to Search for your topic, Browse by Category, or View All Topics.

3. When reviewing your results or the page on a particular topic, you will see a number of tabs. Points of View will display a number of opinion essays on your topic. These can serve as demonstrations of common arguments made on a topic, or examples of the format of a persuasive paper, but do not qualify as scholarly articles.

4. Not all of the information available under Periodicals is from scholarly journals. Pay attention to the title of the publication, or ask a Librarian or your instructor if you are unsure.

5. Each topic also contains information from Newspapers, Books, Biographies, etc. All of the information in Points of View is available full text.

6. Click on the title of an item to view its record. From here, you can select Full Text at the top of the page, or Find More Like This. To cite the article, click Print or Email, and select Citation Format on the right hand side of the box. Select the appropriate style.